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Blast Theory, My One Demand, 2015.
Courtesy Blast Theory and Luminato Festival Toronto.

Luminato acknowledges this land, known as Tkaronto,
and honours the stewardship, past, present and future
of the Wendat, the Chippewa, the Haudenosaunee,
the Anishinaabe, and most recently, the Mississaugas
of the Credit First Nation. Tkaronto is part of the Dish
With One Spoon Territory. The Dish With One Spoon is
a treaty between the Anishinaabe, Mississaugas and
Haudenosaunee that bound them to share the territory
and protect the land. Subsequent Indigenous Nations
and peoples, Europeans and all newcomers have been
invited into this treaty in the spirit of peace, friendship
and respect. We are grateful to have the opportunity
to work in this community, on this territory.
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L U M I N AT O 2020 B Y T H E N U M B E R S

100%

30

5

9

Virtual
Festival

online performances
& events over
three days

world
premieres

Luminato
commissions

121

17,700

44.5M+

3.9M+

artists

people from Canada
and around the
world experienced
Luminato 2020

earned media
impressions

social media
impressions
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20%
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percentage of
Accessible
programming
during the festival
over last year

88%

86%

of survey
respondents said
they are proud
that Toronto can
host an event
like Luminato

of survey
respondents said
they plan on
attending Luminato’s
15th anniversary
festival in 2021
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84%

of survey
respondents said
they were excited that
Luminato presented
a virtual festival
during COVID

GREETINGS
In 2020, our audiences experienced
Luminato in a completely new way
— on their phones and computers,
in their homes and backyards, and
in countries all over the world. This
was driven by our response to the
COVID-19 pandemic which included the cancellation of our
originally planned live Festival and the introduction of an in-

En 2020, nos publics ont vécu l’expérience de Luminato d’une
manière totalement nouvelle – en utilisant leurs cellulaires et
leurs ordinateurs, de chez soi et dans leurs cours en arrière,
et de tous les coins du monde – motivé par notre réponse à
la pandémie (COVID-19). On a annulé notre programmation
originale pour un festival en direct, et on a lancé un festival
numérique et novateur de trois jours qui a présenté les œuvres
exceptionnelles de plus de 120 artistes canadiens.

novative 3-day virtual Festival featuring exceptional work by
more than 120 Canadian artists.

L’équipe du festival a fait pivoter sans heurt au monde numérique afin d’assurer que nous ayons pu livrer de la joie et de
l’inspiration, et également donner aux artistes une plateforme
où ils pouvaient partager leur talents et leurs histories, tellement important pour nos publics divers. D’après les commentaires que j’ai reçus, la plupart de vous étiez ravis par la
gamme de programmation, par le retour des œuvres préférées
des éditions passées comme le concert de cabaret The Cave
nommé pour un prix Dora; le film novateur My One Demand de
Blast Theory; et la première mondiale de la « ré-imagination »
numérique de la pièce poignante May I Take Your Arm?.

The Festival made the seamless pivot to the digital world to
ensure that we could deliver joy and inspiration, but also to
provide artists with a platform to share their talents and their
stories, so important to our diverse audience. From the feedback that I’ve received, most of you were delighted by the
range of the programming; by the return of past Luminato
favourites like the Dora Award nominated cabaret The Cave,
Blast Theory’s ground breaking feature film My One Demand;
and the world premiere of the poignant digital reimagining of
May I Take Your Arm?.

Je veux remercier énormément le personnel brillant et travailleur de Luminato, les artistes remarquables qui nous ont fait
l’honneur de participer au festival, notre merveilleux Conseil,
et nos partenaires gouvernementaux, nos commanditaires, nos
donateurs et nos publics pour leur grand soutien qui a rendu
l’édition 2020 un tel succès. Je vous invite tous à faire l’expérience du festival de nouveau en juin 2021, quand on mettra à
l’honneur le 15e anniversaire passionnant de Luminato.

I want to extend an enthusiastic thank you to Luminato’s brilliant and hard working staff, to the extraordinary artists who
graced our festival, to Luminato’s wonderful Board, and to our
incredibly supportive Government partners, sponsors, donors
and audiences for making the 2020 Festival such a success. I
invite all of you to experience it again next June as we showcase Luminato’s exciting 15th Anniversary Festival.

Peter Herrndorf
Chair of the Festival Board / Chaise de conseil
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GREETINGS
From where we stand today, we find it challenging to give
a complete review of the past year. With the onset of the
COVID-19 pandemic a year of effort culminated in the cancellation of our live festival and the swift switch to a virtual
offering, and plunged us all into a state of uncertainty.

revised and reprised work, enjoyed by an audience from
around the world. We learned a lot through this experience
and look forward to sharing future festivals both in person
and on-line.
We also said farewell to Anthony Sargent, our CEO of 5 years,
with our thanks and best wishes. Anthony led Luminato
through many extraordinary partnerships, building new international relationships, with strong participation on the national
arts scene.

Yet, in extremity we have found some light, with examples of
adaptation and creation all around us. As we face the months
ahead and make plans during these volatile times, we still have
much to be optimistic about. There is a wealth of artistic and
creative talent in this region and an enthusiastic public who
can’t wait to get out on the streets again and participate in this
city, together.

And while we plan for 2021, we look forward to the wealth of
opportunities that 2022 and beyond will offer, when we can
rush headlong into each other’s arms, swept up in waves of
music, singing and dancing, celebrating the irrepressible spirit
of our city.

Although our artistic, producing and administrative team
was scattered in late March, they have shown great spirit and
strength in adapting to the challenges of these times. The
Luminato Festival, Virtual Edition, was a 3-day feast of new,

With respect and gratitude.

Celia Smith and Naomi Campbell. Photo by Gordon Winch.
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Quand on constate où nous en sommes aujourd’hui, nous le trouvons éprouvant de dresser un bilan complet de l’année écoulée.
En raison du commencement de la pandémie (COVID-19), une année d’efforts a abouti à l’annulation de notre festival en direct et au
changement rapide à une proposition numérique; nous avons été
tous plongés dans un état incertain.

des reprises, lesquelles les publics autour de monde ont appréciées.
Nous avons beaucoup appris de cette expérience et nous nous réjouissons de partager les festivals de l’avenir, en direct et en ligne.
Également nous avons dit au revoir à Anthony Sargent, notre
PDG de cinq années, qui nous remercions avec nos meilleurs
vœux. Anthony a guidé Luminato à travers de nombreux partenariats extraordinaires, construisant des relations professionnelles nouvelles et internationales, avec une forte participation
sur la scène artistique nationale.

Cependant, dans ces extrêmes il y avait d’éclaircie; des exemples
d’adaptation et de création se trouvaient tous autour de nous. À
mesure qu’on regarde en face ce qui nous attend dans les prochains mois et nous faisons des plans pendant ces temps explosifs, nous sommes quand même toujours optimistes. Il y a une
quantité de talent artistique et créatif dans cette région et un public enthousiaste qui a hâte de sortir dans les rues de nouveau et
de s’engager dans cette ville, ensemble.

Pendant que nous faisons des plans pour 2021, nous nous tournons vers l’avenir confiants que 2022 et les années à venir nous
offriront une abondance d’opportunité, quand on peut courir la
tête la première dans les bras de l’autre, captivé par la musique, le
chant et la danse, en célébrant l’esprit irrépressible de notre ville.

Malgré que notre équipe artistique, réalisatrice et administrative
s’est dispersée vers la fin du mars, elle a démontré une grande détermination et de la force pour s’adapter aux défis de ces temps. Le
Luminato Festival, Virtual Edition [Le Festival Luminato, édition virtuelle] a été un festin de trois jours des œuvres nouvelles, révisées et

Avec notre respect et notre gratitude.
Celia & Naomi
Celia Smith
CEO / PDG
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Naomi Campbell
Artistic Director / Directrice artistique

The Singing Salmon: An Edible Performance

V I R T U A L F E S T I VA L H I G H L I G H T S

Measha Brueggergosman
MUSIC

Award-winning soprano Measha Brueggergosman joined
us from her home in Nova Scotia for The Singing Salmon,
a culinary lesson accompanied by a special performance

DAY 1:

T H U R S D AY

of a familiar hymn.

JUNE 11

FOLDA Presents

Field Notes from the Future
Alanna Mitchell
CONVERSATION
Produced by The Theatre Centre, with Luminato Festival Toronto & PuSh Festival. Presented by Festival of Live Digital Art (FOLDA).

Alanna Mitchell’s Sea Sick, which was programmed in the
2020 live festival, concludes with these words: “Adapt
and survive. It’s the essence of Darwin’s teachings and
our species is really good at it. Write a new ending.” Who
could have known that in 2020, our new ending would
begin with a global pandemic, economic shutdowns and
the hashtag #StayAtHome? As Alanna says, “this is a
very unusual time in the planet’s history”.

“Moving its festival
online, Luminato
leaves the light
on for Toronto.”
– The Globe and Mail

Field Notes from the Future brought science journalist
Alanna Mitchell’s insatiable curiosity, the art of the
interview, and special guests together to talk about
how we might adapt and survive.

Here We Are
FILM

Here We Are is a reimagined, re-embodied land acknowledgement which launched each day of the festival. Adapted
from The Election (commissioned and produced by Common Boots Theatre) by Natasha Greenblatt and Yolanda
Bonnell with the company, Here We Are was written and
conceived by Yolanda and Natasha, and created in collaboration with filmmaker Amy Siegel.

Here We Are, 2020.
Courtesy Natasha Greenblatt, Yolanda Bonnell and Amy Siegel.
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Ceviche with

Quique Escamilla
MUSIC

JUNO award-winning singer-songwriter Quique Escamilla shared an intimate at-home solo performance, featuring a demonstration of his favourite Mexican shrimp
ceviche recipe.

R. Murray Schafer, Past and Future:
Apocalypsis with Schafer’s Labyrinth
Presented in 2 parts, on June 11 and June 12
MUSIC & FILM

The Singing Salmon: An Edible Performance with Measha Bruggergosman,
2020. Courtesy the artist and Luminato Festival Toronto.

Presented by
Supported by Gretchen & Donald Ross, O.C. and The Hal Jackman Foundation.

A preview of Barbara Willis Sweete’s Schafer’s Labyrinth,
which will eventually feature a live performance of Schafer’s 13
String Quartets performed by Montreal’s Molinari Quartet, the
film includes footage shot over 4 seasons at Schafer’s farm.
Schafer’s Labyrinth was followed by R. Murray Schafer’s
theatrical oratorio Apocalypsis. Originally presented as the
cornerstone of Luminato 2015, featuring almost 1000 performers, Schafer’s epic musical voyage was presented in
two parts: John’s Vision and Credo. The audio broadcast,
which was recorded live by the CBC at the Sony Centre,
included a slideshow of photographs from the production,
the libretto and notes on the work.

Ceviche with Quique Escamilla, 2020.
Courtesy the artist and Luminato Festival Toronto.

R. Murray Schafer, Apocalypsis, 2015.
Courtesy Luminato Festival Toronto. Photo: Bruce Zinger.

Field Notes from the Future, 2020.
Courtesy FOLDA and Alanna Mitchell.
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FOLDA Presents

V I R T U A L F E S T I VA L H I G H L I G H T S

May I Take Your Arm?
THEATRE | WORLD PREMIERE (DIGITAL VERSION)

Red Dress Productions’ May I Take Your Arm? emerged
from recorded conversations between blind performer
Alex Bulmer and strangers who provided her with sighted
guide in a downtown Toronto neighbourhood. A theatre
piece that integrated live performance, immersive audio,
live video, tactile installation, and audience interaction,
May I Take Your Arm? was reconceived for online performance during the pandemic, when we are not, pointedly,
taking each other’s arms.

DAY 2:

F R I DAY

JUNE 12

Black Summers Night
with Unit 2, Black Lives Matter Toronto & Tea Base

Museum of Water

MUSIC

CONVERSATION

We are raging. We are heartbroken. We offer a space to
come and be together in these terrible times.

2020 marks the beginning of Museum of Water, a
three-year water and story collecting project with UK
artist Amy Sharrocks. During Luminato’s virtual festival
Sharrocks was joined by Mark Calvazara from the Council
of Canadians to delve into some of the major water issues
facing communities across Toronto and Ontario.

Black Lives Matter Toronto and community arts spaces
Unit 2 and Tea Base together presented Black Summers
Night, a dance party with DJs and performances in support
of the Regis Korchinski-Paquet gofundme campaign.

“The centrepiece
of the festival
[Black Summers Night]
couldn’t be
more urgent.”
– NOW Magazine
Museum of Water: A Conversation (still), 2020.
Courtesythe artist and Luminato Festival Toronto.
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Rodney Diverlus in Black Summers Night (still), 2020.Courtesy the artist and Luminato Festival Toronto.

May I Take Your Arm?, 2020. Courtesy FOLDA and Red Dress Productions.
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What Art Has to Offer Immigration

V I R T U A L F E S T I VA L H I G H L I G H T S

The Laboratory for Artistic Intelligence
FILM, MUSIC & TALK | WORLD PREMIERE

The Laboratory for Artistic Intelligence is an artistic and
social Research & Development organization, focused on
artistic experiments led by professional artists working
with newcomers to produce new ways of framing, training
for and solving complex social and public problems.

DAY 3:

S AT U R DAY

JUNE 13

The Lab shared original music, video art and performances
created in collaboration with artists lo bil, Mark Campbell,
Sharada Eswar, Tom Kuo and Nava Waxman. A short,
behind-the-scenes film made by visual artist Claudia
Arana and short art films by Nava Waxman and lo bil were
followed by Founder and Chief Artistic Officer Helen Yung
speaking to what art has to offer Immigration.

[afternoon]

“We propose that art knows
a lot about adaptation... and
that conventional settlement
strategies need reinvention
led by artistic inquiry and
creative wisdom.”
– Helen Yung, Chief Artistic
Officer, Laboratory for Artistic
Intelligence



The Laboratory for Artistic Intelligence, What Art Has to Offer Immigration,
2020. Courtesy the artists and Luminato Festival Toronto.

Blast Theory’s

My One Demand
FILM

Over the course of one sunset, as shadows lengthened, My One Demand took a long winding walk through
Toronto. This single-shot film follows seven characters
as they stride across the city, connected by unrequited
love. Moving through intersections and along sidewalks,
finding shortcuts and unusual vantage points, viewers
could discover Toronto from their homes.

Vista20 (still) Courtesy Zuppa Theatre Co.
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Blast Theory, My One Demand (still), 2015. Courtesy Blast Theory and Luminato Festival Toronto.

Vista20

CKLN Radio Hour

THEATRE

MUSIC

Developed by the International Agatha Christie Festival (Torquay)
and Zuppa Theatre Co.

The Godfather of Toronto Hip Hop, Ron Nelson was a
trailblazing DJ during the heyday of the activist radio
station CKLN-FM. For Luminato’s Radio Hour, Nelson
played classic picks from the CKLN era and took live
requests from the audience.

Zuppa Theatre Co.

with DJ Ron Nelson

Vista20 is an app-guided walking tour that can be done
anywhere, around an apartment or on the street.
Designed for social distancing Vista20 asks us to think
about the places we live and the processes we take for
granted. It explores the daily grind of the people who
work in public health, and the general public navigating
this new world, and asks us to consider how our medical
and social systems have developed and whether these
networks could be different.
The app is still available to experience here:
https://nowhere-app.com/vista20.html

DJ Ron Nelson. Photo: Leila Dhore.
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The Cave

V I R T U A L F E S T I VA L H I G H L I G H T S

with an introduction from Tomson Highway
THEATRE
Generously supported by Larry and Judy Tanenbaum and Family.

DAY 3:

The Cave is a cabaret as entertaining as it is timely.
A forest fire rages, destroying everything in its path;
amidst the growing chaos a group of animals escape to
the safety of The Cave. While they wait out the inferno,
their anxiety grows but the stories flow, the band plays
on and the MC poses the question, “Is the whole world
on fire?”

S AT U R DAY

JUNE 13
[evening]

Created by celebrated Canadian artists John Millard
(composer), Tomson Highway (lyricist) and Martha Ross
(dramaturg), The Cave is an intimate, entertaining, urgent
response to our changing environment. Originally part of
Luminato 2018, this 3-camera video exquisitely captured
the live experience.

Henry G20
Sneak Peek Podcast
THEATRE
Made possible in part by Luminato’s Board of Directors.

Standing in for performances programmed in our live festival was a specially created audio excerpt from Henry
G20, a freely reimagined Henry V set amidst the G20
protests in June 2010.
Borrowing Shakespeare’s verse and form, the play blends
fact and fiction while following a young community organizer into the fray of the G20 protests, and questions the
role of the police in civic society.

Activism During the Pandemic

Khadijah Roberts-Abdullah in Henry G20, 2020. Photo: Tanja Tiziana.

CONVERSATION
Made possible in part by Luminato’s Board of Directors.

Following the Henry G20 podcast, Toronto-based activists,
artists and scholars Syrus Marcus Ware and Lesley Wood,
and former MP Olivia Chow considered the present and
future of activism. Moderated by Henry G20 director and
co-writer Christine Brubaker, this lively, timely and inspiring
panel addressed the situation as it was on June 13, 2020.

Activism During the Pandemic (still) Courtesy Luminato Festival Toronto.
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TD was proud to return as a sponsor
of Luminato and support this year’s
online festival, which provided
opportunities for people to connect and share meaningful experiences
together virtually. Arts and Culture is an important platform for amplifying
diverse voices and underrepresented stories, and that is why it is part of
our long-standing commitment to enriching the lives of our customers, colleagues, and the communities we serve.
TD was proud to support the following programs:
Derek Kwan, Neema Bickersteth and Alex Samaras in
John Millard and Tomson Highway’s The Cave, 2019. Photo by Delal Hagos.

Sultans of String’s

Refuge
MUSIC & TALK | WORLD PREMIERE

Artist and activist Ange Loft hosted a conversation inspired by
Sultans of String’s newly released album Refuge, a collaboration with over 30 musicians, that addresses the challenges
facing the world’s displaced peoples. Elder Duke Redbird, Ifrah
Mansour, Waleed Abdulhamid and producer Chris McKhool
looked at how refugees and displaced persons, particularly
those who are artists, can guide us through the present
moment; and they shared new music videos from the project.

Sultans of String, Refuge, 2020. Courtesy the artists.

Closing Song with

Nimkii Osawamick
MUSIC

Acclaimed Anishinaabe artist Nimkii Osawamick officially
closed the virtual festival with his drum and his powerful voice.

THE REVELATION
with Les Femmes Fatales, VJ Tiana Smith
and DJ Nik Red
Nimkii Osawamick. Courtesy the artist. Photo: Redworks Photography

MUSIC & PERFORMANCE

As we wrapped the virtual version of Luminato 2020 everyone was ready to party!
Les Femmes Fatales — a burlesque troupe comprised of
Black women, femmes and persons of colour — walk the
line of fear and faith, hope and rage, glamour and exoticized,
necessary and disposable. THE REVELATION welcomed
audiences to late-night burlesque, music and video installations, in direct response to the changes we see in the world,
and how more than ever, vulnerability, the sensual, and our
collective expression are vital.

Tiana Smith, THE REVELATION (still),
2020. Courtesy Tiana Smith and Luminato Festival Toronto.
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ACCESSIBILIT Y

2020 marked Luminato’s second year of the threeyear strategic plan crafted by accessibility consultant,
Christine Karcza (I can do this!). We focused on building
stronger relationships with specific communities and
increasing direct funding to artists and consultants
living with disabilities.

Deaf artist Natasha Bacchus.
Photo by Nicole Hickox.

Luminato collaborated with disability-led organizations
Creative Users Project and Tangled Arts + Disabilities,
to host a two-part symposium analyzing accessibility
in the arts. Inspired by Calgary’s Good Host Program,
we were able to create a similar approach for the 2020
Virtual Festival, in consultation with our newly formed
Access Advisory.

“Thank you very much
for all you have done
to make both listening
parties so accessible.
They were truly
awesome! And
a big “THANK YOU!”
to everyone who
dedicated their time
& skills!”  
— Audience member, 2020

Supported by David W. Binet, and in partnership with
Toronto Sign Language Interpreter Service, Luminato
Virtual Festival featured work by Deaf artist Natasha
Bacchus in ASL, as well as work interpreted into ASL and/
or closed captioning. Two listening parties were hosted
by Blind podcast producer Christine Malec, one featuring
work co-created by internationally acclaimed Blind artist Alex Bulmer. The reduced size of the overall program,
coupled with the increased accessibility program, led to
an overall increase of 20% in accessible programming.

On a sad note we must acknowledge that Christine Karcza
passed away very suddenly in early September after a
brief illness. She will be very sorely missed at Luminato
and across the cultural sector in southern Ontario.

Supported by David W. Binet
In partnership with Toronto Sign Language Interpreter Service
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ILLUMINATING WORKS
Now in its third year, Illuminating works is an industryfocused program that showcases Canadian artists in an
international context. The aim is to foster relationships
between local artists, festival artists, presenters and
producers from across Canada and abroad by hosting
talks, panel discussions, studio tours, rehearsal visits,
pitch sessions and social mixers.

“I was very inspired
by the deep and
important
conversations
we engaged in,
and the importance
of the discussions
that we all shared.”
— Laurence Lemieux
Directrice Artistique,
Citadel + Compagnie

COVID19 deterred both international and local travel so
programmer Denise Bolduc reimagined the event as a
virtual Call & Response. Five international presenters
were asked the question: “It’s 2025. When you think about
festival life in 2019, can you reflect on what you miss, and
what you are deeply relieved has changed” and a group
of Toronto artists were invited to respond. Hosted on
Zoom, over 150 audience members joined from around the
globe to partake in the two-day conversation. The essays
written for this occasion were published online as part of
the program and are available here.
Illuminating works is supported by an anonymous donor,
the

and

(left) Illuminating works 2020 Call & Response
Zoom conference. (still), Courtesy Luminato
Festival Toronto.
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LUMINATO & OUR COMMUNIT Y
Artists in Residence Program

“I committed to participate in
weekly Wednesday mornings to gain
knowledge, awareness and give myself
a chance to observe what’s lacking and
benefit for this residency. I never have
experienced nor had the opportunity
to be in a group with other Black
hearing talented artists I never knew
in Ontario. I was very grateful to
meet them and show our talents that
it helped me open my eye visualize
to work with them doing my present
project « The Two Natashas: Our Life in
Guyana» as this narrative story about
represent Guyana and real friendship
facing racism, colorism, poverty, real
love and sexism.”

In July of this year, Luminato launched our Artists in
Residence (AIR) Program - an exciting new year-round
program aimed at establishing and supporting new relationships with Toronto artists. The program includes
three seven-week residencies over the course of the
year, with weekly workshops, check-ins and sharings, to
support and enhance participants’ work on individual
projects. The inaugural AIR cohort was made up of 10
mid-career and senior Black artists, all of whom have
robust practices, spanning multiple mediums. Plans are
underway for the second cohort in the autumn of 2020,
with a focus on Indigenous artists, and a third cohort is
anticipated for the new year.

“For me, this residency was time spent
for healing. As a new mother and
creator of dance works that tend to
involve large groups of collaborators,
rarely have I had the time to physically
and mentally heal from giving birth,
and also devote time to revisiting my
body as a dancer. This residency gave
me time to do just that - sitting with
discomfort and working through it,
using movementand music as the guide
toward self-discovery.”

— Courage a.k.a. Natasha Bacchus,
Deaf Activist/Performer and Freelance
Personal Trainer

— Natasha Powell,
Holla Jazz Artistic Director

Summer Artists in Residence (AIR) program participants joined Dian
Marie Bridge, Luminato Creative Producer and AIR Program Facilitator,
in conversation about the state of creative practices, in weekly ZOOM
check-in’s that were a critical part of the residency.
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The Laboratory for Artistic Intelligence
Last fall, Luminato hosted ten “profes,sionals in residence” from eight different countries for four weeks based
out of our offices, through The Laboratory of Artistic
Intelligence’s Newcomer Innovations and Interventions
project. Created by The Lab’s Chief Artistic Officer, Helen
Yung, this multiphase endeavour included meetings, studio
exploration, artistic experimentation, work-skills training,
and social networking. The Lab’s approach is to convene
multi-sectoral teams to develop experimental approaches to
projects that are informed by diverse bodies of knowledge
and modes of thinking.

generated a series of short films, art videos and soundtracks
for the Virtual Festival that artfully spoke to their lived experiences, while simultaneously offering an institutional critique of settlement processes in Canada.

“I didn’t understand the
significance of art in this world
until I joined this program and
I am so happy to be part of it.”
— Naeem Ahmed, HR Professional
& Professional in Residency

Although the original exhibition, installation and performances planned for 2020 were cancelled, the cohort

Volunteers
COVID19 allowed time for an in-depth review of the Volunteer
Department, its programs and functionality within the organization. We identified that our retention rate has been declining since 2015, although this struggle has been ongoing since
2009. Out of 520 volunteers in good standing in our volunteer database, only 147 agreed to return to volunteer this year
(27% of target). For an annual event of this size in Toronto, this
returning rate is below average. Our goal should be 50%.
To reverse this trend, the Volunteer Department embraced the
Virtual Festival as a way to show appreciation for our volunteers to date. We developed special events that were specific
to the volunteers including CEO and artists welcomes, Watch
Parties for Opening and Closing events, socially engaging
online activities including an origami workshop and an artistled poetry workshop by Laboratory for Artistic Intelligence.
We also created a thank-you video featuring the entire staff,
and photographs submitted by volunteers from past festivals,
that aired as part of our Virtual Festival broadcast.
(top left) The Laboratory for Artistic Intelligence, What Art Has to Offer
Immigration, 2020. Courtesy the artists and Luminato Festival Toronto.
(bottom left) Luminato Festival Toronto staff ‘Thank You Luminato Volunteers’ video message.
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LUMINATO & OUR COMMUNIT Y
COVID-19 Relief Fundraising & Artist Support
Luminato is keenly aware of the importance of working
for our community during challenging times.

Rather than focusing on our own philanthropic needs
during the virtual festival, Luminato partnered with organizations helping Canadians affected by COVID-19, and
encouraged audience members and other stakeholders
who had capacity, to donate to those organizations or to
reach out to these organizations if personal support was
needed. These organizations were:

With the cancellation of this year’s Luminato our greatest
concern was the ripple effect it would have on both local
and international artists who we had committed to presenting. Luminato made it a priority to pay all the artists
originally scheduled, and despite the cancellation, over
85 artists and companies received payments.

Formerly the Actors Fund of Canada,
The AFC is the lifeline for Canada’s
entertainment industry, providing
emergency financial assistance and
other supports to arts and entertainment workers whose lives have
been derailed by the pandemic.

Black Lives Matter Toronto is dedicated to the abolition and eradication
of white supremacy and anti blackness everywhere. We are queer and
trans led and rooted in disability
justice organizing. We use performance, art and music in our
activism and know the power of
bringing art and activism together.
In response to COVID-19, Black
Lives Matter Toronto has launched
a fundraiser campaign to create a
GTA Black Community Emergency
Support Fund for those in need of
extra support.
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True North Aid is a charity dedicated
to serving and supporting remote
Indigenous communities in Canada
through practical humanitarian
support, and grassroots projects,
providing essential and critical care
items to the many Indigenous communities affected by COVID-19.

FINANCIAL COMMENTARY
The 2020 financial year ended quite differently than planned. The decision
to cancel the 2020 Festival because of the COVID-19 pandemic, resulted in
total revenue and expense being reduced by 40% compared to 2019. While
our government partners and many donors and sponsors continued funding
us, or allowed their contributions to be deferred to support programs in 2021,
overall private sector contributions fell significantly and revenue from ticket
sales was nil.
With support for employee salaries from March to July 2020 from the Canada
Emergency Wage Subsidy, we shifted other government funding under multiyear contribution agreements from the 2020 Festival to support the 2021 Festival. The deferred revenue balance at the end of July 2020 includes $893,000
of government contributions and $398,000 of private sector contributions to
be used in 2021. The economic and fundraising environment in 2021 and beyond is very uncertain but, with the deferred revenue and additional pledges,
we are already well set up to meet our conservative 2021 revenue targets.
With the decision to cancel the June festival made on March 26 we were able
to save over $1.5million in production costs and over $500,000 in marketing
and promotion costs while still honouring financial commitments made to artists, individual contractors, and seasonal staff and we hosted a 3 day virtual
event on what would have been our opening weekend. Any plans for fundraising
events were also cancelled.
Luminato has been very fortunate to be able to conserve revenue and reduce
costs sufficiently, allowing us to turn our focus and efforts to 2021.
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FINANCIAL OVERVIEW
TORONTO FESTIVAL OF ARTS, CULTURE AND CREATIVITY
Statement of Financial Position
July 31, 2020, with comparative information for 2019
		

2020

2019

Assets
Current assets:
Cash
Accounts receivable
Prepaid expenses

$

		
Capital assets
		

$

1,462,287
129,218
9,518

$

292,204
868,494
43,231

1,601,023

1,203,929

62,655

322,443

1,663,678

$

1,526,372

289,309
1,291,567

$

1,332,982

Liabilities, Deferred Contributions and Fund Balance
Current liabilities:
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Current portion of deferred contributions

$

		

1,580,876

1,332,982

Deferred contributions

24,868

156,010

Fund balance:
Operating

57,934

37,380

		

$
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1,663,678

$

1,526,372

TORONTO FESTIVAL OF ARTS, CULTURE AND CREATIVITY
Statement of Revenue, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance
Year ended July 31, 2020, with comparative information for 2019
		

2020

Revenue:
Contributions:
Government
Private
Sponsorship
Tickets and other earned income
Fundraising event
Interest income, net

$

		

3,112,220$
478,987
200,000
8,805
-

2019

$

4,138,729
1,191,884
453,000
730,281
166,244
10

3,800,012

6,680,148

1,518,422
1,069,760
1,184,270
-

3,949,499
1,621,882
1,036,416
131,417

3,772,452

6,739,214

Excess (deficiency) of revenue over expenditures
before disposal of capital assets

27,560

(59,066)

Net gain (loss) on disposal of capital assets

(7,006)

Excess (deficiency) of revenue over expenditures

20,554

(49,777)

Fund balance, beginning of year

37,380

87,157

Expenditures:
Programming
Marketing and fundraising
General and administrative
Fundraising event
		

Fund balance, end of year

$

57,934

9,289

$

37,380

Complete audited financial statements, including notes, available upon request.

R. Murray Schafer, Apocalypsis, 2015. Courtesy Luminato Festival Toronto.
Photo: Bruce Zinger.
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THANK YOU TO OUR DONORS
Luminato is grateful for the philanthropic spirit of our community who enable us to provide audiences with new perspectives
and challenging ideas, alongside excitement and inspiration, which is more important than ever in these challenging times.
We would like to thank our generous annual donors who continue to help us create a festival that is curious about the world
and engaged with the vibrant communites that comprise Toronto, Ontario and Canada and beyond.
DISCOVERY PILLAR
& EMERGING ARTISTS FUND
$200,000+
Anonymous

GOLD PATRON CIRCLE
$10,000+

STARLIGHT
$1,000+

Mohammad and Najla Al Zalbak

maxine bailey

John and Leanna Bayliss

MUSE
$100,000+

The Bennett Family Foundation

The late Walter Bowen
and Lisa Balfour Bowen

Kevin and Roger Garland, C.M.

Liz Kohn

Ian and Kiki Delaney, C.M.

The F.K. Morrow Foundation

The Michael Young Family Foundation

Eva Czigler
and Peter Herrndorf, C.C., O.Ont

Gretchen and Don Ross, O.C.

Lucille and Urban Joseph, O.C

LODESTAR
$50,000+

Helen and Don McGillivray

Alice and Grant Burton

PATRON CIRCLE
$5,000+

Louise MacCallum and Michael
Barnstijn

Marilyn and Charles Baillie
Family Foundation

The Hal Jackman Foundation

Diane Blake and Stephen Smith

Sandra and Jim Pitblado, C.M.

Holly Coll-Black
and Rupert Duchesne, C.M.

Larry and Judy Tanenbaum
and Family
SUPERNOVA
$25,000+

Helen Burstyn, C.M. and Family
Michael Foulkes and Linda Brennan
Rena Bedard and Bill Dillane

David W. Binet

The K.M. Hunter Charitable Foundation

Richard W. and Donna Ivey

Lucille and Urban Joseph, O.C

Joan and Jerry Lozinski

Peter Mansbridge, O.C.

Anthony Sargent CBE

The S.M. Blair Family Foundation

Edita and Graeme Page
SPOTLIGHT
$275+
Naomi Campbell
Anne Rawn
CITY LIGHTS
$100+
Marilyn Caldwell
Jeanette Clark
Susan Coyne
Murray Davie
Andjelija Djuric
Vivien Dzau
Edwin and Therese Gailits
Kevin and Deana Leicht
Rob MacKinnon
Kirsten Moy

Celia Smith

Stephen Phillips
Monica Seger
Kaspars Tuters
Anthea Windsor
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F O U N D I N G LU M I N A R I E S
From the very beginning, donors have been at the heart of Luminato. Among the first to stand behind the festival
were the Founding Luminaries: art patrons and civic builders with a shared vision of making Luminato one of the most
celebrated annual multi-arts festivals on the world stage.
We will always remain deeply grateful to the following individuals, organizations and companies for their generosity:
Mohammad and Najla Al Zaibak*
Kate Alexander Daniels and David Daniels*
Tony and Anne Arrell, C.M.
Salah Bachir, C.M.
Charles Baillie, O.C. and Marilyn Baillie, C.M.*
Avie Bennett, C.C., O.Ont.*
Helen Burstyn, C.M. and David Pecaut, C.M.*
The David and Stacey Cynamon Family Foundation
Joan T. Dea and Lionel F. Conacher*
Ian and Kiki Delaney, C.M.
Cam and Alexandra di Prata
John Donald and Linda Chu*
Gail Drummond and Bob Dorrance
The Duboc Family Foundation*
Lonti Ebers and Bruce Flatt
Margaret Fleck and Jim Fleck, C.C.*
Kevin and Roger Garland, C.M.*
The Ira Gluskin and Maxine Granovsky Gluskin
Charitable Foundation
Anthony and Helen Graham*
Jay and Barbara Hennick and Family
Ian Ihnatowycz and Marta Witer
Lucille and Urban Joseph, O.C.*
Patrick and Barbara Keenan, C.M.
Michael and Sonja Koerner, C.M.*
Tiana Koffler Boyman and Marc Boyman
Joan and Jerry Lozinski
MacLaren McCann
Chetan and Clara Mathur*
Judy and Wil Matthews*
Sloan Mauran and Adrian Tauro
Rob and Cheryl McEwen, C.M.*

Joseph Mimran and Kimberley Newport-Mimran
David and Audrey Mirvish, C.M., O.Ont.
Pierre L. Morrissette*
Gordon and Janet Nixon, C.M., O.Ont.
Nancy Pencer
Sandra and Jim Pitblado, C.M.*
Jonas and Lynda Prince*
Richard Rooney and Laura Dinner*
Gary and Donna Slaight*
Geoff and Megan Smith
Howard Sokolowski, O.Ont. and Senator Linda Frum*
Marisa and Edward Sorbara*
Larry and Judy Tanenbaum, O.C.*
Eli and Philip Taylor
The Roy Thomson Family
Taylor Thomson
John and Elizabeth Tory Q.C.
The Hon. Hilary M. Weston, C.M., C.V.O, O.Ont
and W. Galen Weston, O.C., C.V.O, O.Ont
Robin and David Young*
FOUNDING CORPORATE LUMINARIES
BMO Financial Group
Dancap Productions Inc.
Falls Management Company
Ivey Foundation
MacLaren McCann
Manulife Financial
RBC
St. Joseph Communications
TELUS
Tourism Toronto

* These visionary donors supported Luminato before its inaugural season.
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LUMINATO STAFF & BOARD
Executive & Administration
Anthony Sargent
CEO (until May 31, 2020)
Celia Smith
CEO (as of June 1, 2020)
Sarah Yellin
Executive Assistant
Marcia McNabb, CPA, CA
Vice President, Finance & Admin
Thomas Millband
Finance Coordinator
Development
Edita Page, CFRE
Vice President, Philanthropy
Graeme Page
Vice President,
Strategic Partnerships
Anne Rawn
Associate Director, Philanthropy
Cheryl Stone
Development Associate,
Annual Giving
Elisa Natarelli
Corporate Partner & Government
Relations Coordinator
Natasha Udovic
Senior Director, Corporate
Partnerships
Dylan Schoenmakers
Grant Writer & Government
Relations Consultant

Communications, Marketing
& External Relations

Producers
Dian Marie Bridge (Virtual Festival)

Susan Floyd
Vice President, Communications,
Marketing & External Relations

Claire Burns (Virtual Festival)

Gill Harris
Communications Manager

Caroline Hollway

Ksenia Sabouloua
CRM and Ticketing Manager
Peter Harte
Marketing Manager

Alison Wong (Virtual Festival)

Julian Sleath
Production Managers
Pip Bradford (Virtual Festival)
Duncan Macmillan

Programming & Production
Naomi Campbell
Artistic Director
Seán Baker
Technical & Production Manager
Cathy Gordon
Festival & Community
Engagement Manager
Denyse Karn
Director of Production
Alex Rand
Programming Associate & Producer
Caoimhe Whelan
Programming & Production
Coordinator
Denise Bolduc
Curatorial Associate,
Illuminating works Programmer
Rosina Kazi
Curatorial Associate
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Access Advisory
Natasha Bacchus
Art Gunter
Sean Lee
Christine Malec
Rebecca Singh
Jessica Watkin
and Christine Karcza.

Seasonal Staff

Board of Directors

Luminato Laureates

Derek Aubichon
Graphic Designer

Chair
Peter Herrndorf, C.C., Ont.

Harrison Haines
Social Media & Digital Communications
Specialist

Co-Founder, Chair Emeritus
Tony Gagliano

Salah Bachir
Avie Bennett
Julia Deans
Jim Fleck
Robert Foster
Chetan Mathur
Susan McArthur
Rob McEwen
Jonas Prince
Javier San Juan
Gary Slaight

Sarah Jean Harrison
Web & Digital Officer
Melissa Verwey
Communications and Marketing
Coordinator
Khaliun Altanbadralt
Volunteer Coordinator
Lucy Merdjanian
Volunteer Manager
Rebecca Singh
Live Audio Description
(Virtual Festival)
TSLIS
Sign Language Interpretation
(Virtual Festival)
Juan F. Lopez Manrique
Production Assistant (Virtual Festival)

Vice-Chairs
Lucille Joseph
Rupert Duchesne, C.M.
Board (April, 2020)
Mohammad Al Zaibak
maxine bailey
John Bayliss
Helen Burstyn, C.M.
Grant Burton
Michael Foulkes
Anthony Graham
Douglas Knight, C.M
Jason Maghanoy
Peter Mansbridge, O.C.
Roberto Dante Martella
Judy Matthews
Deanne Moser
Gretchen Ross
Greg Sorbara
Carol Wilding, FCPA, FCA

Denna Morgan
Production Assistant (Virtual Festival)
Nordest Studio & NEME.TV
Digital Platform, Live Stream Production
and Technical Support (Virtual Festival)
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OUR PARTNERS BRING LUMINATO TO LIFE
FOUNDING GOVERNMENT PARTNER

MAJOR PARTNERS

PROGRAM PARTNERS

GOVERNMENT PARTNERS

MAJOR MEDIA PARTNERS

CORPORATE SUPPORTERS

The Boston Consulting Group
Medcan
Stikeman Elliot LLP
Toronto Sign Language Interpreter Service

